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WILL PERPETUATE 
A VETERANS’ DAY Word Picture of :i* 

Muskoka Hospital i
FIRST NIGHT AT 

LOCAL THEATRES
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Brown, Lan
sing. Ont. The bride wore a Nile green 
trock, with large black hat, and a cor
sage bouquet of lilies and pink roses, 
and a diamond pin,, the gift of the groom. 
After a short visit to Ottawa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown will take a trip to the west, 
and on their return will live In Toronto.

ORNTHE TWO COUNCUS 
SUPPORT SIMPSON

SOCIETY-• •• •

WÏiConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. 8
it»

I Ml

mH.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
who has recently been appointed, gov
ernor-general of South Africa, is- leaving 
England for the Cape early In Octobel 
or possibly somewhat sooner, accompan
ied by Princess Arthur of Connaught.

The dinner and dance which the Earl 
end Counters of Londonderry gave In 
London recently at Londonderry House 
was the most splendid entertainment 
that has taken place In London during 
the last six years. Their Majesties the 
King and Queen and Princess Mary 
were present, and covers were laid for 
sixty-five, Dinner was served In the 
great gallery at one long table. The 
Vane and Tempest gold plate was used, 
and at supper the famous Sevres chlria 
service, which belonged to Frances Lady 
Londonderry. Dancing took place In the 
gallery, and supper was served In the 
two dining-rooms, one for the royal 
party and dinner guests and the other 
for the general company.

A great many parties of yachtsmen 
ere preparing to take partie* over to 
St, Catharines for the Canadian Henley 
on the 30th and list Inst. His Honor 
the l.leutenunt-Oovsrnor and party will 
be present and will bring a party.

A musicals will shortly be given at 
the Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
for the Cottage Hospital.

Ueneral O B, Mitchell, C.M.Q., Is In 
Vancouver, for a week.

The Hon. Frederick Nicholls le In Lon
don.

Mr. end Mrs. Dean Cotton are staying 
with Mrs, Breokenrldge Porter at Mag- 
ara-on-the-Lake,

Mies Denny has arrived In Canada 
from England, and la staying with Mrs,
Robertson at Mette, and later will com,' 
to Toronto to again visit Mrs. Campbell 
MacDonald.

Mrs, Blight will spend a fortnight of 
August, with lAdy Eaton In Muskoka.

Mi*. Angus Campbell 1* spending the 
summer at the house of her brother-in- 
law, Dr. Walter Henderson, Regina,
Seek.

The engagement la announced of Mr,
L, P. Morin, eon of Colonel J, A. Morin, 
to Mia* M. Belend, daughter of Mr. K.
H. Beland, Loulevllle, Que, and niece of 
Hon Dr. Beland, M.P.

Mien Helen Scott left on Monday for
Tadousac, to be the gueit of Mrs, Q. Car. . .__ _ . ...rlngton Smith, Montreal. George Morton, a Vnember of the

Mr. and Mr*. F. A. Fox are leaving in executive of the Canadian Federation 
the autumn for England and the Con- of Labor stated yesterday afternoon 
tlnent. to The World in an Interview that

Mr*. M. Oakley and Mr. Reginald Cass recently members of the Press Assis* 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs Howard Rob- tants' Union, who had received a per- 
ertson a,t their house In Muakoka. ml(. tor _ vr„ «Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burdin have left cintra t.I.Si fn„ss d„!t «1
town on a fortnight's holiday In the ooun- ~*ntre found on arrival at
try beyond Camp Borden. these grounds that they were re-

Mrs. Oeorge Hagarty, Captain Dudley etrlcted as to their liberties on those 
Hagarty, accompanied by Major and Mrs. «rounds because of a season permit 
Bradley, are leaving town tills week for held by "The Swiss Tennis Club.” Said 
Scanboro Beach, Maine. Mr. Morton: "It seems to me that

Mr. and Mrs. Errol, who are living in this should be looked Into T not Hamilton, spent the week-end at the h.iuv. th«t ..i 51 L.J,J "0t 
Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake. ho.fh.il ° ^arr,^? t,le

Mr. W. Charter Piggott has arrived at baaebal>. should be allowed allotments 
the Clifton, Niagara Falls, from England. on «rounds usually used for picnic» 

Miss Ada C. MacKenxie, the Canadian by the public.” 
golf champion, has arrived In Toronto The World tried to get In
frvri r w t m i. , „ . with hoth Parks Commissioner Cham-

Mr. and Mrs, «T. W, L. Forster left town t>6rs and the suDerintendent at yesterday for Winnipeg, where they will tre-Island reLrdlnf thl. m.tto- 
stay with His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- thev innld fnf h. A.nila vh c ^ ‘ 
ernor and Lady JUkens at Government <rould not be reached. The Swiss
House, en route to Japan, where they club 18 001 noted in either the dlrec- 
will make a stay of some months. - tory or the telephone directory, so R|

Mias Dorothea 8mythe Is In Montreal Is believed that Mr. Morton was mls-
staylng with Mrs. F. H. Stafford for some taken as to the real name of the club
w®™8- „ T ^ , , supposed to have a season permit on,
b “rlraF sîf^l^rthe toremeSianh' u? Stated,t,;at he waa 1«-
Fh.ll*, Ont. 1 ’ >lagara formed by the superintendent at the

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plumb are at Earns-'thaL the tennls club -«ad a per- 
cliffe, Muskoka. for the season, and that their

Mrs. Cecil Horrocks is returning today part ,of the grounds was debarred from 
front a visit to Mrs. Logie at Pointe au Pldnlckers and others during the 
Baril, Georgian Bay. son.

M1s« Harriet Ryckman passed thru . ___r~.-

c°~nt
her on Wednesday. *nd 9*ta,wa Prom Toronto "Yonge St.

Mrs. Duncan Cool son and Mrs. John St«ti°n.'
Lyle and her children are leaving town Toronto JJYonge St. Station” is situ- 

we«kl for the Royal Muakoka. hted ijjl the heart of the great residen- 
returned from a liai section, Andris reaped from down

ÏÏL'VS.'ïïïBSWÏS* «. S» V""J» «".I Ex,

Sr’tiK""”' h" »“ •*" zzz
Mrs. Oscar MoGaw and Mass Louise daily elcept Saturday. Further par- 

Ford are visiting Mrs. Goodwin Bernard tl«ûlars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake. agents.

Mrs. A. JFrelman, accompanied by 
her brother. Mr. Sam Bllsky, will leave 
Montreal by motor on Wednesday next 
for Hamilton, Where they will be Joined 
by Mr. and Mrs. H. Frelman, and pro
ceed to New York, where, on the 21st 
Inst., Mr. Frelman will arrive’ from Eng
land, where he has been at the. Zionist 
conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Hert>ert_K^/keynolda, Jr., 
and Mrs. Laura Stackhouse left on Sat
urday on an extended trip to New York.
Atlantic City and Boston, and will return 
to town the first week In August.
1 A quiet wedding took place at the Lit
tle Church Around the Corner, New 
Yprk, on Wednesday, the 14th July, 
when Miss Dorothy Verlnl, Ottawa, was 
married to Mr. Harry S. Brown, eldest

I 'l New Association, Veterans’ 
Reunion Council, Organ

ize for Rally.
I !«l1 ii

"Gappy Ricks” Pleases Alex
andra Patrons—Picture 

Attractions Good.

LADY BURN DEAD. ♦Building and Garment and 
Metal Workers, 15,000 

Strong, to Help, t

Decide ToA WONDERLAND of '"-lrn.iii " 
^ ptné-ece rated air, dazaiing^®* 
shine, freehly green tree*, «25; 
blue water! No sound, but t's* 
of bird»!

Ottawa, July 19.—The death of 
Lady Burn, vflfe of Sir George Burn, 
removes from the life of the capital 
one of Its outstanding figures. Lady 
Sum passed away at her home, 266 
Metcalfe street, early Saturday morn- 
(Ing after a short lllnsss.

She was bora In 1152 In Toronto, 
the daughter of the late Mr. Matthew 
Drummond, her maiden name being 
Kate Fraser Drummond, In 1172 she 
married 'Sir George Burn, formerly 
general manager of the Bank of Ot
tawa, but now retired.

MadeI
*»•

\ Pii U Set on an elevation—the 
Free Hospital for ConsunjSBi 
consisting of an Infirmary ioriX 
patient», with verandahs overtoaS!* 
the lake, and many long, low «512*1 
air pavilions, surrounding wide 2!*’ 
lawns. Here, In hospital oote, aiiJ? 
patient», all wonderfully 
White-clad nurses and doctetSiE 
to And fro.
Peace end contentment reign, <v, 
valeecents bask on sunny lawtw Hi 
lie In shaded hammock», Broken d**î 
through overwork, worry, undet-wm? 
lahment they have nothing to d« w get well. 00
"It'« God's own spot," declared kJ 
young man reverently, Proper «2?’ 
rest, pure air wnd good food kJ 
saved hi» life, the Samaritan cIS 
providing for a bed-ridden fatCJJ 
dtilrng the eon’s absence,

An association to be known as the 
Veterans’ Reunion Council ha» been 
erganlsed for the purpose of perpetu
ating Veterans' Day, of teaching pa
triotism and of assuring an annual 
Dominion-wide rally of ex-service men 
at Toronto.

The decision to form the association 
was mads at a meeting of representa
tive» of all local returned soldiers' or
ganisations except two at the naval 
veterans’ clubhouse yesterday.

General Williams, who presided, was 
elected chairman of Veterans' Day and 
president of the council.

Comrade Conroy pointed, out that 
the O.A.U.V. and the Army and Navy 
Veterane in Canada, tho not represent
ed, had expressed fit]! approval, and 
had promlesd their hearty support.

It was decided that the Nursing 
flitters and Air Force should be made 
members of the council, and take pgrt 
In the demonstration.

Following are the members of the 
Reunion Council! Naval Veterans, 
Chaa. Allen, >ym. Morrison, Wm. Clay
ton; Originale' Club, O, D. Patterson, 
W. F. Orr, A. B, Llcook; O.W.V.A., J.
V. Conroy, D. Moncur, Comrade Ginn; 
H. M. Army and Navy Veterane, H. 
Carndale, T. H. Proctor, J. Ryan ; 
Amputation Aeeoolatlon, C. J. Baown, 
Comrades Sutcliffe and Mulvellan; 
Veterans of '66. ,T, Wlleon, K.C., Com
rade Marshall, W, Gibson; Veterane of 
'22. J. Wldgery, Comrade» Stratton and 
Bewney; B, A, Veterans. J, Kennedy.
W. G. Lane; Originals' Club, was elect
ed secretary. D, C. Rose of the Exhi
bition will not on the council this 
year to assist In the arrangements.

"CAPPY RICKS" AT ALEXANDRA.

Splendid Comedy Again Given by the 
Robins Players Delight» Large

Toronto trades unionism' now boasts 
of a James Simpson defence fund 
committee, formed for the purpose of 
giving Mr, Simpson both moral and 
financial aid with respect to the re
cent cause, celebre, In which he was 
ordered to pay nearly 110,000 In dam
age* and costs. The press statement 
given out by the press committee, 
John Cottam, John Doggett iind R. C. 
Brown, last night, reads as follows:

largely attended Joint meeting 
of the Metal Trades Council, Building 
Trades Council, Garmerv Workers’ 
Council and tho Independent Labor 
party an organisation was formed to 
be known a* the James Simpson de
fence fund oommlttee, The meeting 
discussed ways and means of assisting 
Jkmes Simpson,

"The following officers were elect
ed: President, It. O, Brown, secretary, 
John Cottam; treasurer, R. J. Nichole, 
The committee defined s policy to 
assist Mr. Simpson financially, auth
orized subscription sheets and books, 
the same to be Issued In the course of 
the next few days, nil contributions to 
tie sent to R. J. Nichols, treasurer of 
the fund, room 6, Labor Temple,

Te Meet Again.
"The members of ths general com

mittee will meet again on Tuesday, 
August 2. in hear reports of the var
ious committee*. Thu secretary has 
been Instructed tp invite other organ
isations lo send representatives to the 
general committee on hohulf of the 
cause,"

The Motion taken last night will In
volve 19 trades In the building In
dustry and 14 In the metal Industry, 
not tu speak of the Independent Labor 
party Itself, which ,1s again comprised 
u{ still other organisation*, At least 
15,000 organized workers are thus 
pledged by their organisation execu
tives to support James Simpson In the 
matter of the recent libel suit.
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i A delighted, audience heartily ap
plauded the presentation of the com
edy of "Gappy Ricks," by the Robins 
Players, at the Royal Alexandra last 
night. The plot of the play 
lined m these columns when It was 
first presented by the Robins Players 
some weeks ago. It is adapted from 
the Cappy Ricks stories by Peter ti. 
Kins in The Saturday Evening Post. 
Cappy Ricks is an old salt with a 
lovely daughter, and the play revolves 
about the love affair between herself 
and Matt Peasley. a young skipper, 
who ■ le willing to do battle for her 
hand even with the redoubtable Cap
py himself. The "battle" Is more or 
lees of a frame-up so far as Cappy 
Rloke Is concerned, but the young 
people take It very seriously. There

I .11 !n it

? TAG DAY RESULTS
WANTED BY POUCE

was out-
>J "At ai *

Ask for Accounting »for Past 
Year—No Investigation 

Intended.

woven about her feet. The action of 
the fascinating story worked itself out 
to a highly gratifying conclusion.

In addition to the leading feature, 
the Strand had on enjoyable comedy, 
In which Howard, fresh from oolKyge. 
mistakes hie father's etep-daughter 
for {he new prlfe. Ludicrous incidente 
that arise as a consequence form the 
play of the humorous skit. Picturesque 
current events In Australia and In 
England fill out an altogether enjoy
able bill, \

THE YELLOW TYPHOON,

Anita Stewart Plays Duel Role In Pie* 
turç at Regent.

Anita Stewart as the heroine In tho 
photodrama, "The Yellow Typhoon," 
nresented yesterday afternoon at the 
Regent Theatre, took her pert with 
fin# artistry. She played the part of 
a devoted daughter, a detective And 
an adventuress, In the light of this 
1 interesting fact the audience w»e In
tensely alive to a dramatic situation 
when Anita Htewart as Hilda Hilde- 
garde, detective, covered Anita Stew
art, adventuress, with her revolver, a 
case Indeed of dual personality with 
the same person ten and twenty feet 
from her other self. Harold Magrath’e 
tale of the Manilla-Washington seoret 
service adventures of a naval officer 
and two twin sisters as unlike as Afri
cans and Norwegians. Is too well 
known to call for repetition. It is as a 
matter of fact, a tale which has many 
delicate touches. The press agent calls 
It a study of heredity. We leave It 
at that, for the public to decide after 
viewing the picture.

The well-ÿnown orchestra with Its 
trio of specialists delighted those pres
ent with several fine musical studies. 
Scenic and Instructive films completed 
the series.

»

"God's own spot"—where a 
hand stretches out to those 
tholr grip of life!

1

The board of polios commissioners 
have asked all veteran' organisations 
who held tag days during the past 
year to forward to the police depart
ment a complete balance sheet show
ing the amount of money oolleoted and 
to what purpose the money was de
voted. A number of the associations 
have already sent In the required In-' 
formation, while others ire busy mak
ing out the statement.

Acting Chief Dickion laid that an 
Investigation was not going to be held 
but In view of ths number of tag day»' 
being eSked for, the 'commissioners 
want to know Just where the proceeds 
are going.

ALL THE LITTLE ODD TMIB
tMKKP**; are many amusing situations, all of 

which were well carried-off by the 
players last night and afforded the 
audience many a hearty laugh,

Mr, Tom Wise In the title role was 
entirely at horhe, for It le a role which 
he may be laid to have created and 
In which he scored a notable suocesz 
In New York. Relna Caruthere, as 
Cappy's daughter, won fresh laurels 
as an actress of high rank, an& Helen 
Travers was highly successful In her 
rather difficult role of Aunt Lucy, the 
sister-in-law of Cappy,

Edward H. Robins, who always 
shines In tho role of a lover, took the 
part of Matt Peasley with great spirit 
and marked ability. All the players 
acquitted themselves well because 
there are no dead ones In the troop 
that Mr. Robins has gathered about 
him. Special mention, however, Is due 
Graham Velsey, who essayed the ro-le 
of the young dude from the east set 
to work In a lumber mill, Mr, John 
tkaly Murphy, who, In the play, was 
Mike Murphy, the eallorman, and 
Richie Ling made a distinct hit as 
Jo.in, Skinner, general manager of the 
Blue Star Navigation Company.

FAIRBANKS AT LOEWS. •

W;|i
Flies# A. *1». Ill Xisg m,I, ?J

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 If <7

' Netiee» of future events, net iateslM 
te vain money, lo per word, mislaS 
JOo: If held to reise money eolely 5 
patriotic, church or chart table ■—'
4c per word, minimum 11.00: If htidie 
ratio money for any ether thaï thtu 
purpose*, Oo per word, minimum |(H

n I
.

Ill I' ARE PUBLIC GROUNDS
LOANED FOR SEASON?

f. In the performance for It to bs entire, 
ly pleasing. Apart from this, however 
the show Is entertaining, and dssemg 
some patronage, and It le probahlï 
that the G.W.V.A. will not be dloes? 
pointed when the receipts are counted,;

Toronto-Ottawa Mid-day Train 
vice, Via Canadian Pacific.

The "Rideau" leave* Toronto 
Station 1.00 p.m. dally, except Sunday 
via Lake Ontario Share Line, stops 
at all Intermediate stations, including 
Whitby, Oehawa, Port Hope, Cobouna 
.Trenton and Belleville, Direct con- 
nectlon for Kingston. Further par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents.

VETERANS STAGE CIRCUS 
TO SUPPLEMENT FUNDS

V ,

m!
The dismal and deserted grounds of 

the old base hospital, near the corner 
of Gerrard and Parliament streets,, 
yesterday presented a scene of un
usual animation and gaiety when 
Brown and Dyer opened their show 
and traveling exposition. .

The circus Is here under the auspices 
of the G.W.V.A. as a mean., of sup
plementing the funds of the* district 
command of that association^ J. V. 
Conroy, district secretary, is respon
sible for the arrangement of most of 
the details, Including securing the 
grounds.

The event Is in the nature of a vet- I 
erane’ carnival, and Mr. Conroy has 
given all the Jobs on the gr 
In other connection to a 
cases.

The show officially commenced at 
6.30 p.m., and by that time youngsters 
and adults from far and wide had con
gregated In the grounds. The side 
shows were numerous and varied, in
cluding, of course, a wild west show, 
ferrls wheel, a snake charming vam
pire, glass blowers, battle-ax and knife 
throwers and other attractions too 
numerous and familiar to mention. 
Among the star wild west turns Is 
that of a small dog, who climbs a -75- 
foot ladder and jumps from the top 
of it Into a canvas sheet below. The 
feat la very clever and more or less 
sensatronal. but many members of the 
audience seemed to think that there 
was too much of an element of cruelty

This

FOREIGNER IS CHARGED
WITH BEATING WOMAN

•s*

'union
MEXICO SEI 
IMPROVE 1I

f- Louis Weiner, no home, was arrest
ed a* he was about to leave Toronto 

‘ last night for Detroit by Detectives 
Ward and Tuft, charged with assault
ing and beating a female, Weiner Is 
alleged to have beaten Bessie Glazier 
so badly In a house on McCaul street 
that she was In the hospital for a 
week. According to the complainant's 
story Weiner wanted her to deliver 
whiskey. She refused to do so. and 
when life police were in the house in-, 
vestlgatJnK a theft, she Is alleged to 
have told them of what had occurred, 
and the attack upon her by Weiner 
resulted.

Tony Karol, Mulock

Sonor Luis 
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! Dashing Douglas Makes Hit in His 

New Comedy, “The Mollycoddle."
If $y| ;Ii 'ifftl j|||! In “The Mollycoddle" Douglas Fair

banks, at Loew's Theatre and Winter 
Garden this week, Is introduced In a 
role, the portrayal of which must de
mand a tremendous amount of re
straint on the part of the popular star. 
He appears firstly as a super-English 
Beau Brummell clad In all the glory 
of a fashionably dressed young dandy, 
who languidly surveys the world thru 
a monocle and Is thoroly at home with 
a dainty tea cue^ln hie. hand.

The even and .kingly tenor of his 
life, however, is Interrupted by a call 
from the woman In the case, which 
causes his return to America, the land 
of his birth. From the time of his 
arrival and ^ onward, one witnesses 
Douglas’-gradual return to his normal 
and boisterous deportment when he 
dashes 
distress

touch

81ST BATTALION REUNION.

The Trusts and Quantités Co., Ltd,, 
of Toronto called a meeting of all. 
officers, N.C.O.’Pand men of the 81st* 

Battalion, ( C.E.F., for the purpose 4tv 
an election of a board of trustees it 
administer the distress fund of tin 
81st Association, and elected' elev 
members, as follows: O. C. J. Wit 
row, G. Grover, W. Edmondson, 
Ginn, E. Brownridge, T. Turnock. 
Howard, G. Nesbitt, Toronto: G. Brai 
ley, J. Church, C. Cunningham^: :S ' 
Catharines.

About $6000 will be dis tribu , 
the distressed and needy of the widen* 
and orphans of men of the aw>> 
elation, as the above trustees get tin,. 
knowledge thereof, or to the vieltt!|- • 
committee on sickness and distress.

FUNERAL OF C. H. GODFREY.
ymds and 
mputationThe funeral of the late Charles H. 

Godfrey, 'Atlanta, Georgia, took place 
yesterday at Mourft Pleasant Ceme
tery. Mr. Godfrey was formerly In the 
head office of the Western Assurance 
Company, Toronto, but for many 
years past had been mahager at At
lanta for the southern department of 
the Western and British America 
Assurance Companies, and of the Am
erican Central Fire Insurance Oom- 
pany, St. Louis. He leaves a wife, 
Jessie, a daughter of "the late Lieut.- 
Col. W. T. Arthurs. In addition to rthe 
immediate relatives of the deceased 
the funeral was attended by repre
sentatives of his companies. A largely 
attended funeral service was also held 
in Atlanta, Ga„ a few days ago, to 
which there had been sent a number 
of floral emblems from his business 
associates and friends In the south.

ft

S* {iff{ Iml -'.Flit I! -11 ■
>!• ; 1M1

street, was
brought back from Sudbury last night 
by Detective Levitt on a charge of 
beating his wife.

m-J ; sea-i
5

■ • STOLE MILK BOTTLE.
.Sentence of fifteen days in jail was 

Imposed on Robert Kirkwood, who 
was found guilty in yesterday’s police 
court of the theft of a milk bottle 
and a coin from a lady's verandah. 
"A contemptible theft" was the opin
ion of the colonel.

u. life, rescuing
self generally uSeïüI to Ills'frlende^ml 

formidable to his enemies. It Is a 
great picture and one only wishes that 
Douglas’ screen appearances were less 
spasmodic.

There are also six 
ville acts. Including “Playm 
fine comedy; Douglas Flint i

.<

f 3 : 

% : ATTEM-PT TO STEAL WATCH.ft; V
excellent vaude- 

ates," a 
n a one-

act comedy; Earl Hampton and Mar
jorie Blake In a new satire ; Edah 
Delbrldge and Tobe Gremmer; Alan 
Gray and Myeda (Boys In an oriental 
presentation.

ii Charged in yesterday’s police court 
with the attempt to steal a gold watch 
from Wesley Elliott, Alexander Misner 
wm allowed one week within which 
time to obtain employment. His failure 
to find a job will result in his being 
eerat to the jail farm.

ill :II 5 WILLS AND BEQUESTShand BADLY CRUSHED.

William McDonald, 110 Bond atreet, 
a teamster for the G.T.R., had his 
hand badly crushed yesterday after
noon tn a wagon. McDonald was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital.

REMANDED ON BÀIL.

Charged with being drunk while 
driving a motor car and as a further 
charge of criminal negligence, Bar- 
ney Armstrong was in yesterday’s 
police court remanded for 
$2.000 ball.

Ri nso
HE WA8I

Probate of the will of the deceased, 
Mrs. Martha Love, widow of Neil C. 
Love, has been granted to her two 
sons and the estate valued at $87,368. 
The estate is apportioned between her 
sons and daughters with the excep
tion of a bequest of $200 to the House 
of Industry. The residuary legatees 
are deceased’s daughter, Mrs. Merry, 
and her two sons, James L. and Rob
ert W. Love.

The heirs to the $2,518 estate left 
by the deceased, Edward K. Lewis, are 
his widow, Mrs. Jemina Lewis, and 
eight sons. Deceased left no will.

Under the will of the deceased, Mrs.
Dawe, who left estate 

valued at $3,327, a son, Theophilus, 
and a daughter, Charlotte Lander, re
ceive one-fourth each, 
grandchildren, on reaching 
Inherit one-fourth each.

Under the will of the deceased, 
Joseph Labelle, who died possessed of 
$2,761, legacies of $500 are left to each 
of his three children, $800 to PriéeIIla 
and Mary and $200 to Gladys Ramson, 
a granddaughter. Tho residue Is left 
to deceased's daughter, Evelyn.
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FOUND DEAD IN BED.i SHEA’S HIPPODROME.

Dolor*# Caseinelli Play» Good Part in 
"The Web of Deceit."

How subterfuge and artifice worked 
themselves out to a fatal ending was 
seen , at the matinee performance at 
Shea’s Hippodrome yesterday of “The 
Web of Deceit," with Dolores Cassi- 
nelli as the principal. Personating 
her cousin, she presents herself at 
the home of a wealthy New Yorker 
whose house she had _first entered as 
an accomplice to a safe burglar. On 
this occasion she heard the story of 
the loss of the daughter of the house 
years previously. Circumstances later 
placed papers in her hands with which 
for a time she was able to deceive 
the heartbroken father. How the real 
daughter comes into her own with the 
deserved fate of the culprits was 
worked out to an Intensely Interesting 
finale with wedding belle foreshadowed 
In the near future. A Pollard comedy 
an animal novelty and selections on 
the xylophone are pleasant variations 
In the program,

"THE LUCK OF THE IRISH"

Allan Owen end Anns 0. Nilsson In 
Charming Picture at the 

■trend.

Poetic and attractive with the real 
Celtic spirit I.» tho screen version of 
.'The Luck of the Irish," from Har- 
old MaoGrath'w famous novel, which 
had Its Initial performance at the 
Htrand Theatre yesterday, Allan 
pwsn, who persona lo# William Gro
gan, the hero, was introduced to 
Mi andfenoa working aa a nlumMi» in 
» awarnem abop in New York, fluay 
Piling hta trade, he atlll found lime 
o talk te fheklddlaa, who poked their 

head* In at tha window* and lo weave 
5 P*11 of well.-ahaped 

ft** paaned hi* shoe da.v other 
day for three year*. Grogan, the 
handsome, enrl-hesded triahmuH, ha* 
nneapeeted took, Me reatoie* a lad from 
the streets and falls heir to a fortune. 
He and hi* protege aereut to tour the 
world, and find that the beautiful own
er of the shapely feet Is traveling on 
the same atenmt The heroine, play
ed by Anna Nlle.ion, Is followed by an 
employe of a former admirer, whom 
she rejected on finding out his calibre, 
and the chase affords Grogan oppor
tunities galore for defending the lady 
to whom he was first drawn by dreams

Richard Loaning, aged 62, was found 
dead in bed in Ms room at 63 Duke 
street yesterday morning. Loaring. 
according to the police, had been under 
the doctor’s care and death is said to 
have been from heart trouble. The 
body was removed to the morgue, but 
no iijqueet will be held.
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21 years, O need for the wash board any more. 

^ ^ Use Rinso-. It js so rich in cleansing 
power that all the dirt in the clothes is loos
ened while they are soaking in the bubbly 
Rimo suds. Think of it—no work for you 

no wear for the clothes.
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Through Da y Train Service Between 
Toronto, Parry Sound and 

Key Junction.
In ordçr to serve summer patrons 

moving to points north of Parry 
Hound, Canadian National have 
ranged effective July 17th and until 
Monday, Heptember 6th, Inclusive, to 
operate trains Nos. 82 and 24 (now 
operating Toronto to Parry Hound 
only) between Parry Hound and Key 
J unction ; the former leaving Tues
days. Thursdays and Saturdays only 
at 2.50 p.m. and arriving Key Junction 
6.36 p.m., and the latter leaving Key 
Junction B.30 a.m. Mondays, Wednes
days end Fridays only, nnrl arriving 

,,iMR P m’ Train No,
wlVwg hrrlv'

vlti* wilf h* tiftt-t-atHl ip erttiH diri-Hitm 
Pfvwtmt hmiMHiMei' servie* leaving 

Farrjr Hound st îo.tè am. dully for 
key junction, and returning from In
junction at 8.10

yOn Wednesday the Lawrence Bakery will hold its 
annual picnic. Our employees will be given the 
entire day and we expect the good spirits resulting 
to all concerned will be noted and appreciated by 
thousands of our customers. We trust that no in
convenience will be caused our customers,

!At Night—
pat the clothes to sock 
with Rinso.
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Morning—
rinw them, thst'i til, 
The clothes ire sweet, 
ipetlesi, eleen.
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Lawrence’s Bread I

i f

Rinso dose the workV
will be found delightfully fresh, even after it is a day 
old. Our recipe gives a moisture to our bread that 
keeps it fresh longer than any other bread that 
know of.

yet it's so pure th»t the 
clothes are as safe as in 
pure water itself.
Don't wash even once 
more the old-fashioned, 
hard way. Get Rinso 
one package does the 
week’s wash.

„ , P.m. daily, will be
withdrawn during the period mention
ed above.

Tickets and Information from Cana
dian National-Grand Trunk Joint of-' 
flee, northwest corner King and Yonge 

, Sts., or Union Station, 'Toronto,
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Stella Reuse Plpor, aged five, of 127 
Bleecker street, had her 
broken yesterday, when she was run, 
down by a motor truck at the -corner 
of B;eecker and Wellesley streets.

| The little girl was taken to the Hos- 1 
i P*11* ^or kick Children and was later 
removed to her home, The truck wae
OntCn ^W6n Qrund>'-' Blrchcllff, |

Let Cnticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limited left ankle

h i |
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At your Grocer’t—today
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
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